This paper investigates disinfection by-products (DBPs) formation and their relationship with governing factors in chlorinated swimming pools. The study compares concentrations of DBPs with WHO guidelines for drinking water quality recommended to screen swimming pool water quality.
INTRODUCTION
Swimming is popular among people of all ages and income groups, as it can provide health benefits such as enhanced lung functions and less respiratory symptoms, especially among asthmatic children (Font-Ribera et al. ) . Swimming pool activities are also beneficial for the development of physical fitness and water orientation for autistic children (Yilmaz et al. ) . Considering the positive aspects of swimming, regulators, service providers and researchers have turned their attention to maintaining hygiene and bio-chemical water quality. Progress in the treatment of swimming pool water has made it an admired activity for leisure as well as exercise (Zwiener et al. ) .
However, swimming pool water receives a wide variety of pathogenic micro-organisms (viruses, bacteria, protozoa and fungi). There are a number of different routes by which these micro-organisms may be delivered: direct excretion by bathers, transport on the body or growth within the filter bed (Bonnick ) . Therefore, the disinfection of swimming pool water is essential to maintain the encouraging aspect of aquatic activities, hygienic safety and protection of swimmers against infectious diseases caused by pathogenic micro-organisms (Lee et al. ; Schmalz et al. ) .
In practice, chlorination is the most commonly used method of disinfection in recreational water settings, aimed at the prevention of waterborne diseases and inactivation of pathogenic micro-organisms in swimming chlorination of swimming pool water are: chlorine gas, calcium/sodium/lithium hypochlorite, dichloro isocyanorates (DCCA) and trichloro isocyanorates (TCCA) (Chowdhury et al. ; Teo et al. ; Manasfi et al. a) . In the comparative studies on the use of different chemicals for chlorination of swimming pool water, TCCA showed higher concentrations of FRC and the lower DBPs formation compared with sodium hypochlorite. This indicates the feasibility of TCCA as stabilized chlorine (Yang et al. ) . The stabilization effect of TCCA sustains a slower release of free chlorine, thus, less chlorine is available for DBP formation, and consequently higher FRC (Yang et al. ) . Despite significantly contributing to ensuring good quality water to a certain extent, the use of chlorination in pools has some drawbacks as well, for instance, the presence of resistant micro-organisms such as Cryptosporidium parvum and Giardia lambia even after chlorination, since these micro-organisms are resistant to chemical disinfectants (Korich et and continuous loading of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and dissolved organic nitrogen (DON), which are released by swimmers. All these factors add an additional complication to the disinfection and toxicological safety of swimming pool water (Zwiener et al. ) . Furthermore, in reasonably well managed pools, concentrations of DBPs even less than the drinking water guideline values can be achieved (WHO ). Following on from the WHO recommendations, some studies (e.g. Simard et al. ; Yeh et al. ) have applied drinking water guidelines for evaluating swimming pool water quality. There is very limited published information on country specific guidelines for swimming pool water (Supplementary material S1, available with the online version of this paper). The suggested limits by six European countries for total THMs (tTHMs) for swimming pool water were in the range of 20-100 μg L À1 .
These values are equal to or even stricter than the WHO guidelines for drinking water. On the other hand, total CAMs (tCAMs) limits were reported in the range of 100--1,000 μg L À1 by a few countries, which are less strict than the swimming pool water guidelines for tCAMs in some cases (WHO ) (Table 1) . In contrast, a TCM limit of 100 μg L À1 was reported for only one country (Belgium), being a more stringent limit compared with WHO guidelines for drinking water. We could not find any published guidelines on other DBPs. Therefore, from the above mentioned studies and arguments, we safely decided to use the WHO drinking water guidelines to screen swimming pool water quality for the purpose of this evaluation study.
The formation and distribution of DBPs depends on several factors such as source water, Br-concentration, chlorine dose and free residual chlorine (FRC), total organic carbon (TOC), total nitrogen (TN), temperature and pH (e.g. Manasfi et al. (a) , the occurrence of different DBPs in swimming pool water and some of the governing factors are discussed, but the statistical analysis to verify the correlation of different factors with DBPs formation has not been conducted. In fact, a recommendation was made by Finally, the best practices were synthesized from the reviewed studies and statistical analysis conducted in this research.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Types and species of DBPs
The types and species of DBPs considered in this review are given in Table 2 and their detailed description is presented in this section. 
HAAs
The occurrence of nine HAAs (Table 2) in swimming pool water has been reported in several studies (e.g. Sarriόn Table 1 ). The reported concentrations of these species were 12 ± 12 and 8 ± 11 μg L À1 , respectively.
Although the estimated values are much lower (Table S3) than THMs and HAAs (Tables S1 and S2), HANs are considered more toxic than THMs and HAAs ( (Table S5 ). TCAM is slightly soluble in water (0.025 mol L À1 , 25 C, pH 1.0-10), therefore, its concentrations above this limit volatize into the air and it is four times more volatile than TCM. TCAM is an irritant and in for indoor pools in Switzerland. Therefore, they strongly suggest fixing the TCAM occupational exposure limit at 300 μg m À3 . The reported concentration of TCAM and tCAMs in pool water was 149 ± 136 and 650 ± 490 μg L À1 , respectively and TCAM in air was 216 ± 76 μg m À3 .
Effect of different factors on DBPs formation
The available studies have given much attention to describing the effect of different factors on DBPs formation (Table 3) . From the reported factors in literature, the impacts of pool location, source water, and disinfection and detection method are discussed in detail. A comprehensive descriptive and statistical analysis was conducted on water quality parameters (temperature, pH, FRC TOC, TN and Br À ), for which a reasonably good amount of data was available from the reviewed studies. An overview of typical and possible values of these parameters can be seen in Table 4 where some descriptive statistics estimated for the studied pools are presented.
Effect of pool location
Most of the studies presented in Table S1 were conducted on attributed to the fact that outdoor pools are exposed to the external environment, and some additional factors such as wind, grass, soil, leaves, insects, rain and temperature may be able to increase the level of contamination of water leading to poor quality of water. Furthermore, photo-degradation of TOC is increased by UV irradiation in outdoor pools and subsequently the formation of tTHMs.
In the comparative studies of indoor and outdoor pools, (Table S5) .
Similarly, higher levels of TCAM were observed in indoor pool air ( Note: FRC, free residual chlorine; TOC, total organic carbon; TN, total nitrogen; Br À , bromide ion.
The above evidence indicates both advantages and disadvantages of pool location, thus, it seems difficult to indicate which location is the best to control a wide range of DBPs.
Effect of source water
The source water used to fill the swimming pool was freshwater from all sources (tap, ground and surface) and (Table S5 ). However, conclusions cannot be drawn based on the limited number of studies.
Effect of temperature
Research revealed that the higher temperature in swimming pools leads to the generation of higher levels of THMs (Table S1 ).
The levels of HAAs are known to increase at low pH in drinking water (Singer ; American Water Works Association (AWWA) ; Liang & Singer ) . Some studies reported the value of pH <7.0 (Table S2) , which is below the recommended pH value ( (Table S3 ). The formation of TCAM decreases with increasing pH of swimming pool water (Table 3 ). The highest concentration of TCAM (3,615 μg L À1 ) was detected at a pH value of 6.0 and it decreased continuously with increasing pH value. It was measured at 241 μg L À1 at a pH value of 8.0 (Hansen et al. ) . This pH dependency of TCAM formation was also confirmed by Schmalz et al. () (Table 3) .
They investigated the formation of TCAM from different nitrogenous compounds. Each compound was investigated at different pH values (2.5, 4.0, 5.9, 6.3, 6.7, 7.1 and 7.7) to identify the individual effect on TCAM formation. For instance, from urea at a pH value of 5.9, the yield of TCAM was 95% and it was significantly reduced to 24% at a pH value of 7.7. and 12 mg L À1 , respectively (Table S4) .
Effect of FRC
Effect of TN
Human body fluid discharges are believed to be a major 
Correlation analysis based on all pools
The Pearson correlation of all the indoor/outdoor pools using all types of fresh water (tap, fresh and ground) and
seawater as source water is presented in Figure 1 . number of studies reporting these parameters are different, thus the number of data points in the case of temperature were 99, 51, 62, 49, 48, 27, 42, 44, 43, 18, 11 and 14 for TCM, BDCM, DBCM, TBM, tTHMs, MCAA, DCAA, TCAA, DCAN, DBAN, CH and tCAMs, respectively. In the case of pH the number of observations were 111, 59, 71, 55, 58, 27, 70, 71, 48, 18, 11 and 14 for TCM, BDCM, DBCM, TBM, tTHMs, MCAA, DCAA, TCAA, DCAN, DBAN, CH and tCAMs, respectively. In the case of FRC the number of observations were 114, 61, 73, 59, 59, 27, 70, 70, 48, 18, 11 and 14 for TCM, BDCM, DBCM, TBM, tTHMs, MCAA, DCAA, TCAA, DCAN, DBAN, CH and tCAMs, respectively. In the case of TOC the number of observations were 78, 43, 46, 31, 35, 25, 63, 65, 31, 18 and 11 for TCM, BDCM, DBCM, TBM, tTHMs, MCAA, DCAA, TCAA, DCAN, DBAN and CH, respectively. In the case of TN the number of observations were 28, 28, 28, 13, 26, 11, 11, 11, 3, 3 and 3 for TCM, BDCM, DBCM, TBM, tTHMs, MCAA, DCAA, TCAA, DCAN, DBAN and CH, respectively. In the case of Br À the number of observations were 30, 27, 30, 30, 24, 15, 15, 15, 9, 12 1 and 2(a) ), signifying that the high temperature enhanced the formation of DBPs. The significant negative correlation with CH ( Figures 1 and 2(b) ) shows that at high temperature, CH is converted into its corresponding THM (TCM). 1 and 2(c) ). The significant negative correlation with CH ( Figures 1 and 2(d) ) shows that at high pH, CH is converted into its corresponding THM (TCM).
The increase in FRC shows the increase in TCM, BDCM, TBM, MCAA, DCAA, TCAA, DCAN, CH and tCAMs, though a significant positive correlation is found with MCAA, DCAA and TCAA. Nevertheless, formation of tCAMs is positively correlated with FRC, indicating that a high chlorine dose facilitates the formation of tCAMs (Table S5 ). A significant negative correlation of FRC with DBAN indicates that when FRC decreases due to the presence of Br À , the formation of DBAN is promoted.
TOC shows a positive correlation with TCM, BDCM, DBCM, TBM, tTHMs, MCAA and DCAN (Figure 1) , though significant correlation is with TCM and BDCM.
This indicates that the high level of TOC enhanced the formation of DBPs. In contrast, there is a negative correlation with DCAA, TCAA, DBAN and CH. The negative correlation of TOC with CH indicated the predominance of temperature and pH for the formation of CH as it has a negative correlation with temperature and pH which is required for its formation and/or reduction.
The correlation of TOC with tCAMs is not made because of the lesser number of data points (Table S5) . (Table S5) .
Br À shows a significant negative correlation with TCM, BDCM, DCAA, TCAA, DCAN and CH. The formation of brominated species of different types of DBPs in the presence of high levels of Br À is evident due to a positive correlation with DBCM, TBM, tTHMs and DBAN, though significant correlation is with TBM and DBAN (Figures 1,   2 (e) and 2(f)).
Correlation analysis of indoor pools with tap water
The correlation of TCM, BDCM, DBCM, tTHMs, DCAA, TCAA and DCAN with temperature, pH, FRC, TOC and TN is discussed in this section, except for TBM, MCAA, DBAN, CH and tCAMs due to the lesser number of data points; for similar reasons, the correlation of DBPs with Br À is not made (Figure 3) .
The correlation of TCM, DBCM, tTHMs, DCAA, TCAA and DCAN with temperature is similar as with all types of pools and all sources of water, though significant correlation is with DCAA, TCAA and DCAN (Figures 3 and 4(a) ).
Additionally, BDCM also shows positive correlation in indoor pools using tap water (Figure 3) .
Similarly, pH showed a similar nature of correlation with TCM, BDCM, DBCM, tTHMs, DCAA and TCAA in the case of indoor pools with tap water when compared with all types of pools and all sources of water, although significant correlation is only with BDCM ( Figure 3 ). However, in indoor pools with tap water, DCAN showed a positive correlation with pH.
The correlation of TCM, BDCM, DBCM, DCAA and TCAA with FRC is analogous to all types of pools and all sources of water, although there is significant correlation with TCM and DCAA (Figures 3 and 4(b) ). Moreover, tTHMs show a positive correlation with FRC ( Figure 3) and DCAN shows a negative correlation with FRC.
TOC plays a major role in the formation of DBPs, which is clear from the positive correlation of TOC with TCM, BDCM, DBCM, tTHMs and DCAN, which was significant with TCM, BDCM, DBCM and tTHMs (Figures 3 and 4(c) and 4(d)). The correlation of tTHMs and DCAN with TN is similar to all types of pools and all sources of water ( Figure 3) . pools and all sources of water, as well as indoor pools with tap water, but is significant in the case of seawater pools with BDCM, DBCM, TBM, tTHMS, MCAA, DCAA and TCAA ( Figures 5 and 6(a) ). However, a positive correlation of pH with TCM in the case of seawater pools, though not statistically significant, is contrary to all types of pools and 
WHO guidelines and observed levels of DBPs
The comparative analysis of the levels of different DBPs reported by several research studies in swimming pool water with the levels suggested by WHO () shows that the level of most of the DBPs is very high compared with the WHO guidelines for drinking water (Figures 7-9 ). Figures 7, 8(a) and 9 and Table S1 ).
Comparison for THMs
The higher level of tTHMs may be due to the higher level of TOC (≧5.0 mg L À1 ) which was reported in five out of 12 studies, since 15 out of 27 studies did not report the level of TOC. Similarly, higher temperature (≧30 C) and pH (≧7.8) also increase the level of THMs and was observed in 10 out of 16 and seven out of 24 studies, while 11 and three out of 27 studies, respectively, did not report the level of temperature and pH (Table S1 ). The nature of source water also plays a major role in their formation. The level of tTHMs can also be increased when the level of brominated species increases due to higher levels of Br À in seawater pools. Eight out of 27 studies used seawater as source water. The higher level of Br À (>70 mg L À1 ) was reported in seven out of eight studies. In the case of tap water, the presence of NOM from humic origin (humic and fulvic acids, and humic substances)
can increase the level of tTHMs and 11 out of 27 studies used tap water as source water. The nature of source water may be another reason that 19 out of 27 studies reported higher levels of tTHMs.
Comparison for HAAs
Most of the research studies observed very high levels of MCAA, DCAA and TCAA (Figure 9 and Table S2 ). In the case of chlorination, 13 out of 44 (30%) studies reported levels of MCAA (23-1,000 μg L À1 ) above the WHO guidelines (Table 1 and Table S2 ). Similarly, DCAA (52-2,100 μg L À1 ) and TCAA (106-2,970 μg L À1 ) were above the guidelines in 61% (53 out of 87) and 32% (28 out of 87) of the research studies, respectively (Figures 7, 8(b) and 9 and Table S2 ).
The level of DCAA is extremely high (≧500 μg L À1 ) in 17 out of 53 (32%) of the studies (Figure 8 ). The higher level of DCAA in swimming pool water may be due to higher temperature (≧30 C), reported in 10 out of 29 studies, since 24 out of 53 studies which reported the exceeding levels of DCAA did not report the level of temperature (Table S2) .
Similarly, the studies which reported the increased level of DCAA also observed an increased level of TOC (≧5.0 mg L À1 ) and low level of pH (≦7.2) in 23 out of 37 and nine out of 44 studies, respectively, while 16 and nine out of 53 studies did not report the level of TOC and pH, respectively (Table S2 ). 
Comparison for HANs
In chlorinated pools the level of DCAN (22-75 μg L À1 ) in six out of 52 (12%) research studies exceeded the limits set by WHO. However, the target level of DBAN was met by almost all the studies (Table 1 and Table   S3 ; Figures 7 and 8(c) ). The higher level of DCAN may be due to the higher level of TOC (≧5.0 mg L À1 ) which was reported in three out of four studies.
Two out of six studies which reported the exceeding levels of DCAN did not report the level of TOC (Table S3 ). 
Comparison for THAs
Among the reviewed studies, nine out of 15 (60%) reported levels of CH (21-378 μg L À1 ) which were above the limits set by WHO (Figures 7, 8(d) and 9 ; Table 1 and Table S4 ).
The higher level of CH may be due to the higher level of TOC (≧5.0 mg L À1 ) which was reported in three out of nine studies (Table S4 ). Furthermore, the tap water used as source water, reported in six out of nine studies, may also contain NOM, and the NOM of humic origin (humic and fulvic acids, and humic substances) favors the formation of CH (WHO ).
Comparison for tCAMs
WHO () proposed that the level of combined chlorine
should not be more than half of the level of FRC (1.2 mg L À1 ), but the concentration of combined chlorine should be as low as possible and preferably remain <200 μg L À1 in swimming pool water (Table 1) . The combined chlorine is the difference between total residual chlorine and free available residual chlorine, corresponding to tCAMs in indoor swimming pool water (Simard et al. ;
Mah & Heacock ). Among the reviewed studies, 16 studies reported the level of tCAMs and 100% of the studies reported levels of tCAMs (213-2,020 μg L À1 ) above the WHO guidelines (Figures 7, 8(d) and 9 and Table S5 ).
This may be due to higher FRC (≧2.0 mg L À1 ), which was reported in almost half (six out of 14) of the reviewed studies, whereas two out of 16 studies which reported the exceeding levels of tCAMs did not report the level of FRC (Table S5 ).
Best practices
Based on a comprehensive synthesis of the reviewed studies, the following best practices can be recommended.
Water quality parameters
Temperature: Pool temperature in the range of 24-28 C 
FRC:
The level of FRC is of major concern (Weisel et al. The emerging best practices from the studies reviewed in this paper are summarized in Figure 10 , which could serve as a quick guide to control a swimming pool environment and formation of DBPs. Following these basic recommendations can significantly reduce health risks associated with undesirable concentrations of DBPs.
Management practices
Source water selection/treatment: To reduce the level of DBPs the selection of source water is of major concern (Chowdhury et al.  6. Contrary to the suggested levels of DBPs, concentrations of HAAs and CAMs were alarmingly higher than WHO guidelines for drinking water quality in the majority of the pools sampled in this study. Nevertheless, the reported concentrations were mostly below the WHO guidelines in the case of HANs and THMs, with the exception of tTHMs. Therefore, a lack of compliance with recommended guidelines in several instances seems to be a considerable health risk that needs additional measures to ensure safe swimming pool environments.
Chlorination and bromination often result in harmful
DBPs, which on many occasions could be much higher than the levels set by WHO, which are anticipated to reflect tolerable risks over a lifetime. Therefore, further research is needed to improve these traditional methods, but also emerging methods of disinfection such as UV, O 3 , and UV-and ozone-based AOPs could be further developed.
8. The best practices, outlined in this paper, on controlling water quality parameters and other environmental conditions could provide useful information to improve the quality of swimming pool water and consequently contribute to health risk reduction.
